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ing up the stomatic orifices. As the oleander grows dium), which grows in the Alps at a height of from five 
in damp situations, transpiration, and consequently thousand to six thousand feet. Its leaves appear like growth, would be retarded were there not some means tufts of wool. so densel.Y are the.\' clothed on both sur
of preventing the excessive moisture to which it is faces with long multicellular hairs filled with air. The subjected in its native habitat (the banks of streams cuticle of the epidermal cells is thin, and thus affords 

may take place if cross pollination has not been 
effected. 

V. -Hairs are of great use in aiding the dissemina
tion of fruits and seeds. Every OIle knows the fruit of 
the dandelion, with its long stal k, bearing a crown of 
long- delicate hairs thllt enahle it to bp. wafted consid. 
erable distances by the wind. Then, again, the seeds 
of the willow herb (Epilobium) are furnished with 
beautiful white hairs, which act in the same manner 
as those of the dandelion. 

FIG. 5.-Transverse section of portion of leaf of olean
der (NeriuUl oleander), with pit on lower surface; 
bt., stomata; h, hairs. 

and similarly moist situations in Southern Europe) 
from blocking up the stomatic orifices by drops of 
water. 

This is exemplified in a �till more remarkable man
ner b�' the rolled leaves of Azalea procnm bens, and 
Kerner states that it is cOlllmon to rolled leaves froUl 
all parts of the world. In Azalea procumbens, the 

FIG. 6. -Surface view of pit, wit.h hairs and stomata 
of the foregoing. 

trailing azalea, the leaf is rolled in ward, as shown in 
Fig. 7. '1'here is a marked ridge of tissue below the 
vascular bundle of the midrib, dividing the under sur
face of the leaf into two well detined longitudinal 
grooves. From the under surface of the epidermal 
cells depend filamentous processes of the cuticle, 
which, perhaps, strictly speaking, we should not 
term true hairs, as they are solid, not hollow. 

This species of azalea grows in situations where 
the underlying soil is moist for the greater part of 
the year and thus renders transpiration from the 
leave,,; a matter of difficulty. Hence it is neC'essary 
that, when bright, sunny weather does make its ap-

FIG. 7. -Transverse section of half of a leaf of Azalea 
procnmbf'ns. St., stomata; h, cuticular processes 
-" hairs" of epidermal cells. 

no protection to excessive transpiration. These hairs 
not only form an effectual safeguard in this respect, 
but also prot.ect the plant in a very efficient manner 
from frost and cold. 

The epidermis of the leaf of Eleagnlls is covered with 
large stellate hairs, as is shown in Fig. 8, which have a 

FIG. 8. -Under surface of leaf of Eleagnus, with 
stellate hairs. 

similar protective function; but a more remarkable example of a plant with leaves covered with protective strudures is the Ro(�hea (Saxifraga) falcata, a native of 
South Africa, The hairs of this plant assume the form 
of enormously swollen bladderR. The leaf is very suc
culent and the ordinary epidermal cells are thin 
walled. The walls of these bladder· like hairs are im
pregnated with silica, and the bladders fit into one another so as to form a complete silieeous coat to the surface of the leaf. They thus effectually protect the 

'desiccation of the uoderlying tissue. By careful focus
ilJg a distinct nucleus may be observed in SOUle of 
these swollen cells, implyin!!, of conrse, the presence of protoplasm and cell sap, and showing how effectually 
the flint,y armor performs its work. A transverse sec
tion of the epidermis from the leaf of Rochea is shown 
in Fig. 9. 

A very effective coating of protective hairs is ex-

= 

FIG. 9.-Transverse �ection of upper part of epidermis 
of Rochea (Saxifraga) falcata. with bladder.shaped 
hairs (h), whose walls are impregnated with silica; 
ep. , ordinary epidermal cell; st., stoma. 

Instead of losing their cell contents like those we 
have cited, the hairs may remain succulent, and thus 
help to produce a pulpy fruit, which, attracting bifds 
and other animals, acts indirectly in the dissemination 
of the seed. 'l'he orange is a good example of such a 
case. The pulpy portion is wholly composed of enor
mously long unice llular hairs. 

THE DEP'I'HS OF SPACE. 
By Prof. ROBERT S. BALL. 

OF all the sciences, there is none which makes such 
vast demands upon the powers of the human imagina· 
tion as the science of astronomy. We have to brace our 
minds to the conception of distances and magnitude� 
so utterly transcending aU ordinary human experienc\l, 
that special means have to be invoked to render them 
intelligible. Each advance in our knowledge of the 
heavens reveals to us the grandeur of the celestial 
spaces 011 an ever-growing seale. 

I propose to give in this paper some illustrations of 
what is known with regard to the distances of the 
stars, and I shall naturally take the opportunity to 
make special use of certain recent advances by which 
our knowledge of the subject has been greatly extend
ed. First let me say that the task of fiuding the 
distance of a star involves the most. delicate piece of 
measurement that has ever been undertaken. 

The great, majority of the stars are situated at dis· 
tances so enormous that it is utterly hopeless to attempt 
to determine how far away they are. In fact. only com
paratively few stars happen to lie �ufficiently close t,o 
the earth to permit of our making any accurate deter
mination of their positions. Nor is it by any means 
an easy task to choose out those particular objects 
which do lie within range. It not unfrequently hap. 
pens that. after much labor has been expended on ob
servations of some particular star, it has been found 
t.hat the work is fruitless, and that the star is so re
mote that there is no possihility of learning what its 
di�tance actually amounts to. Much care must, there
fore, be taken to make a judicious selection of the 
particular star to which it is proposed to devote so 
much time and labor. It might naturally be supposed 
that the brightest stars are those nearest the eart.h ; 
and no doubt., if all the stars were intrillsically equally 
bright, their apparent brightness would be a !'afe guide 
in placing these objects at their t.rue relative distance8. 
For in this case the only explanation of the endless 
varieties of luster which stars exhibit would be that 
some of them are much nearer to us than others. But 
there is 110 such simple eonnection between brightness 
and proximity as this would imply. We know that 
the very brightest star in the heavens is SiriuB, but 
we also know that Sirius is by no means the nearest 
neighbor of the solar system. Recent researches have 
also shown us that the famous st.ar Arcturus. the 
brightest member of the constellation Bootel'. and one 
of the three or four most beautiful stars visible in our 
northern skie�, is by no means one of the stars com
paratively near U8. Arcturus has, in fact, been recent-
ly shown to be so excessively far off that it must be 

hibited brthe male shield fern (Nephrodium filix-mas). classed with those stars whose remoteness renders it 
The young leaves and the upper part of the stem are impossible for us ever to learn what their dist.ance 
densely covered by innumerable �caly hairs. sometimes actually amounts to. 
termed ramenta, destitute of cell contents. These There is, however, another indication of position 
must be especially serviceable in �hielding the plants which is very frequently accepted by astronomers when 
from the injurious effects that follow SUdden changes discu!'sing whether a star i� likely to lie within such a 
of temperature, and they protect the delicate growing degree of proximity to the earth as to make it worth 
portion from cold and excessive moisture. their while to try to determine its distance. When we 

The deposition of pollen upon the �tigma is called are looking at a steamer near the horizon the ve�sel 
pollination, and there are many contriva-nces to pre- seems to change its place but slowly, though we Dlay 
vent �elf-pollination, and also many others to insure know as a matter of fact that it is traveling at a rate 
cross pollination-that i�, the deposition of pollen of perhaps more than ten miles all hour. The nearer 
from another plant (of the same species). In certain we are to the steamer the more rapidly does it �eern to 
cases it has been shown that the seeds produced as the move. In like mallner, if a star were animated by 
result of cross fertilization are more numerous and su- what is called proper motion, that is to "ay, if the star 
peri or to those resulting from self-fertilization. Cross shifted its position on the sky with reference to the 
pollination is often effected hy inseets. and to attract other stars, and if the amonnt of this shift was un· 
them plallts may go to the expense of secreting nectar. usually great, then there would he a presumption that 
But the sweet juice attracts insects that are too small the star was comparatively near. It will, indeed, be 
to effect the work of cross pollination, as well as effec- obvious that if all the stars were really traveling at 
tive larger ones. If the former sucC'eed in obtaining the same 8pef"d, those "hieh lie nearest the earth 
the coveted secret,ion, the plant will have spent its en- would move over an appreciable part, of the sky in a 
ergies in vain. Means are, therefore, taken to frus- shorter time than th08e which were more remote. Of 
trate the attempts of these small animals at visiting eonrse, we are not entitled to assume tha t the stai's 
the flowers. and hairs are often the agents thus em- are moving with eqnal rapidity in space. Illllced. we 
rloyed. These hairs pour forth a sticky secretion in know well that such is not the case. But, l'peaking 

pea rance, the plant should be able to take full ad- which the unwary insect becomes entrapped and meets generally, we may fairly argue that if a star does ap
vantage of it. 'l'his is effectually provided for by the an ignominious death. As an example of this we may rear to be moving rapidly, it. is a presnmption that 
arrangement in question. Moisture does not wet the cite the Sile lle muscipula, or catch fly, a very com- th>lt body is one of the sun's nearer neighbors. 
hair-like cuticular processes, and so the pa8sage of mon British plant belonging to the natural order Cary- The star whose distance is to he sought having been 
water into the stomata is prevented, and a clear air ophyllace!e (the pink order), which has received its chosen, an elahorate series of obSErvations has then 
space is maintained around the stomatic orifices. 

I 
name from this circumstance. 'l'he sticky hairs are to be undertaken. 'l'he astronomer weasures in his 

I II.-A third fnnetion performed by hairs is that only developed on and near the floral region of the telescope the sky interval by which that star is separ
of protection. There are i lllJumerahle instances in stem and offer an effective trap for unwelcome guests ated from a neighboring star. which. though appar
which hairs or hair-like structures have evidentlv IV. -A fonrth Ul<e to which hairs are subservient is ently close by, is in reality much fnrther away. In
arisen for this purpose. The ordinary hawkweed agaill (�onnect,ed with the pollination of flowers. In deed, for this auxiliary star we like, if possible, to have 
(Hieracium pilosella) affords us a good example of wille cases the hairs prevent. self-pollination; in other an object whit·h is about ten times a� far as the com
thl�. It is a plant belonging tn the natural order COIll- instances they are the active agents in effecting it. paratively near star. It is, however, essential that'the 
ipusitre (the daisy order), and resernble� a dandelion in The Compositre afford us very good examples of both two shall lie so nearly in the !'ame direction as to be 
;some respects. It is widely distrihuted in Britain. ('ases. The plants belonging to this order are charac- both visible together in the same tele�cope field. By 

'The under surface of its leaves is ('overed with hairs terized by the possession of five stamens attached to means of a delicate instrument applied to the telescope 
that have lost their protoplasmic contents and whose the petals, whose filaments are free from one another, we measure the width of the bit of sky between, the 
cavities are filled with air. Air, as is well known, i s  but whose anthers are united into a tube. The upper two stars, and these measnremel1ts are repf>ated ni�ht 
:It bad conductor of heat. The greater the heat the part of the style is bifurcated, but the forks are at first a.fter night �or a twelvemonth. This year's 8eries of 
greater the transpiration, and conversely a decrease in 

I 
rlosely apposed and their outer surface is covered with obl<ervations is absolutely necessary, forthe astrono

temperature involves a ('orresponding decrease in hairs_ The inner Eurface of eaeh fork is the stigmatic mer is gradually shifting his own position, and in s'ix 
evapol'ation, other ('onditions remaining the same. surface. The upper pa.rt of the style is inclosed by the months' time this l'hift will amonnt to nearly 200,000.000 
Thus the hair8 of this plant form an effective screen anther's while the flower is young, but by and by an miles. the earth having moved during this period 
from the �olar raYl< and I!'s�en the amount of trans- i ncrease in the length of the style occurs, call�ing the round to the opposite point of its orbit. The di�place
niration. That this is the f unction of these struc- upper hairy portion to push its way through the ment of the observer alters the position of the near 
tures is fairly apparent. Th� ground in which the anther tuhe like a bottle brush, dislodging the con- star iu relation to its more distant companion. We 
plant. grows frequently dries liP: and then it is found tained pollen grains, whiC'h may fall on neighboring thus find that the sky interval between the two ob
that the leaves curl upward, and so expose their flowers or be ('arried off hr insects. In this way their jects changes periodically. and from observations such 
felted under surfae� to the SUll, tbus effectively less- self-pollination is prevented; but afterward the lobes as these it is pos�ible, by the magic of mathematics, to 
cning the chauce of desiccation. of the style turn backward, bringing part of the stig- determine the distances of some of the stars from the 

A still bett.er exalll pIe of a plant provified with pro- mas into cnnt,/wt wit,h �OTTre of the lower hairs on which earth. 
tective hairs is the edelweiss (Gnaphalium leontopo- pollen grams are still adherent. Thus self-pollinatiou So far as astronomer9 have yet learned, the star 
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which lies closest to the earth is one which we do not the telegraph, these thomands of Htar� to which I now I optics of these vermin that makes the electric light 
know in the northern hemisphere, though it is very refer are elevated into boundless space to altitudes 

I 
specially attractive for them. 

familiar to residents in southern latitudes. This star I so stupfmdous that the announcement would not yet =:----
__ 

is the brightest gew in the constellation of the Centaur, have reached them. ON J 18 h '  t h t th b . 
and according to thl' u�ual mode of de�ignation it is! And we have still one more step to take. Let us . anuary t e selsmowe rograp, a . e o . sen a-
s oken of as Alpha Centauri. The telescope shows' thiuk of the telegraph wire that is suppo"ed to run I tory m �olJle mcasur�d. five complete pulmllOns of 
t�e object to consist of a pair of magnificent suns from the earth to olle of those stars which are only sl.ow perlOd charactenstlC of eartl�quak�s at a gT�ltt 
slowly revolving each around the other amI animated known to us by the impressions thev make on a plio- dIstance. On ttle. bame day, forty-nme lllmutes earlwr, 
by m ovements in the same direction throuO'h the sky I tographic plate It seems certain that luany of these a severe eartliq uaKe was felt on the eas.t coast of Japan, 
Ma)1Y attempts have been made to determine the dls:i IStars are so re�ote that if the glad tidings of the firl>t nearly 6,O�0 miles away.

. 
The pulsatIOns traveled at 

tance from us of this celebrated pair of objects. Its i Christmas at Bethlehem, 11:394 years ago, had been the rate 01 1,91:37 mIles a second. 
distance has been measured by Dr. Gill, Her Maje�ty'" disseminated through tht' universe by the swiftest 
astronomer at the Cape of Good Hope, and by Dr. electric Cllrrent ever known, yet-thost' stars are so in- or � E Elkin, of Yale Observatory, New Haven, with all the: conceivably remote-all the seconds which have elapsed 
accuracy which modern science permits. I in the 1894 years of our present era would not have SCI'entl'fl'c Am erl'can Su' ppl em ent. I do not here propose to state the distances of the suffioed for the journey. 
stars in mile>;. No doubt strings cf figures for this I Some there are who may be inclined to doubt these 
purpose might be written down, and they have of. facts, and of course to doubt wisely is a most whole- PUBLISHED WEEKLY. course a value in their proper place. Instead of re- " some attitude to take with respect to all scientific work. 
peating such figures, I !lhall endeavor to translate I But if any reader of these lines should entertain any 
them into ideas more suitable for com-eying a due, misgivings as to the reality of these stellar distances, Terms of Subscription, $5 a Year. 

appreciation of the magnitudes involved. The electric � then there is one consideration which I specially com-
telegraph will supply an illustration for the purpose. lllend to his notice. Remember that spare seews to us Sent by mail, postage prepaid, to subscribers in any 

�very one I{!�()w� the unpar�lleled swiftness with t? �e boundless, for o,ur imagination can conceive no I part of the United States or Canada. Six dollars a whlC.h an . elect)']l; SIgnal speeds Its way along a c�n- hnllts. There.must, It . would se�[�I,.be depths of space I year. sent. prepaid. to any foreign countrv. ductmg wife. The operator pre;,ses the key, and m- , thousands of tmlPs, or IOdeed mllhons of tllnes, greater . 
_ 

' . , • 

stantly an electric flash is transmitted from one end of than those of which I have Spoken. We can conceive All the back numbers of THE SUPPLEMEN'l" from the 
the country to the other. The merchant, on going to of no boundary: for even if that celestial vault of crys- commencement, January 1, 1876, can be had. Price, 
his office after breakfast, dispatches a lllessage to a i tal existed which the ancients supposed, our imagina- 10 cents each. place thousands of miles distant, and easily receives tions could pierce through it to the other 

-
side, All the back volumes of THE SUPPLEMENT can like-his answer before the morning iFt over, notwithstand- ; and then in thought we eould start afresh, and on and 

ing the inevitable delays incidental to the transmission on indefinitely. And seeing that space seems to us to wise be supplied. Two volumes are issued yearly. 
aIld the receptioIJ of the me.-sage. The speed at which I be infinite, what wonder is it if the stars should lie at Price of each volume. $2.5u stitched in paper, or $3.50 
the cnrrent actually travels is i ndeed so great that! the distances I have named, 01' at distances millions of bound in stiff covers. 
very elaborate im;truments are required it' that speed, times greater still? Indeed, I would rather say that COMBINED RATES.-One copy of SCU:5TIFIC AMERI-is to be measured. Only an imperceptible fraction 01 a I we have good reason to feel thankful that so many of 
second would be occupied in an electric journey across. the �tars have come so near to us as to allow of thf'ir CAN and one copy of SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLI<:
a continent. The actual velocity att.ained in tele: I being glimpsed by our eyes, or caught on our photo- MENT, one year, postpaid, $7.00. 
graphic practice ,'aries according to circnmstances. ! graphic plates. There is ample room to permit of A liberal discount to booksellers, news agents, and 
The electrician, however, knows that, even when all their retreat so far into space that the heavens canvassers. the circllmstances are most favorable, the speed of a! would have appeared an ahsolute void, instead of pre-
current alollg the wire could never exceed 180,000 miles senting that glorious spectacle which now makes our MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
a second. We "hall employ this maximulll speed as nightly skies an abounding delight.-N. Y. Sun. 361 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
the velocity of electricity in our present illustration. 'I 

Just cons1r1er all that this implies. Suppose that a PREVENTION OF POTATO DISEASE. 
--••• --

row of telegraph posts 25.000 miles long we,.e erected TABLE OF CON'l'ENTS. 
round the earth at the equator. Suppose that a wire THE Irish Land COIJlIniHsion has cirenlated a leaflet PAGE were "tretched upon these posts for this circuit of 25, I giving instructions for the applicatioll of the Illixt ure 1. AGRICUL'l'URE.-Prevention of Potato Disease.�From a leaflet 000 miles, and ,that then another complete circuit was' of copper SUlphate and l ime. known as Bordeaux mix- circulated bytbe Iris!1 Land Commis.ion I(iving- instructions for 
taken with the same wire around the same posts, and! ture, to the potato crop for the prevention of disease, tbe application of tile Bordeaux mixture . .. .. . . . .. .. , ............. . 16294 

then another and yet another. I n  fact, let the wire be! from which we take the following general remarks: II. �sJ�Et�:!OT'ik��;�ei��f��t�I�: P��:�'iii;:is'::��fl\���rra�i����I 
wound no fewer than seven times cOillpletely about I 1. The first dressing should be applied before :sign� w b at is known with rel!'ard to tbe distances of the stal's ......... 16293 
this great globe. We should then find that an elect.ric of disease are observed on the crop. It is, therefore, ll1·ct.���J'i��b;;�i�i%rl:rI�nJ;��;;;t1c�;I�';;'�����s�tli\1ue.���: 
signal sent into the wire at one end would accomplish: desirable that the first dre�sing' should take place a few tions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16279 
the seven circuits in one :second of time. Provided days before the period at which disease usually makes IV. BOTANY.-'l'he Functions of the Hairs of Plants.-Hy J. PENT_ 
with this conception, we can now give suitable illus- I its first appearance in the loeality: the period of ap- LAND-SMITH.-9 illustrations . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . ... . . . . 1629'2 

trations of the results at which astronomers have ar- I plication of the first dressing would, therefore. vary v. ���!�r!��nf��Rl��:.-;�h�inMrla'l::e�'ii;y-ffli;�r� I�ib��n��od� 
Dived in their resear(�hps on the distances of the stars. I from the beginning of June in early districtH to the Orel!'on.-By FRANKLIN R' ... ·[." and ALBERT S. R .. ·.·LE.-'l'hi" 

�et US suppose that t:l� telegraph liues, instead of ,aniddle or end of July in late districts. 'rhe best re- rri���1��Bdi���e�!�r�ei����3i�:�6em;;:d���::Yii:tn;r;:;h: 
being merely confined to the earth, were extended: sult� will'be obtained by dressing the crop before dis- PiB';;t,:6i!lll{r;��ti��:(lii·lig·.::.La·,:ge·iiowitier8.::.beiaij,;·;,f' ii,;;'r,,: 16281 

throughout the length and depth of space. Let one' ease is observed, but conlSiderahle benefit will gener- moval of obstructionsto navil(ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 16280 
wire �tretch from the earth to the IHoon. 'allothBr frotl!. ally accrue if the dressing is applied immediately after VI. F.LECTRICI'l'Y.-Popular �]rror. About Electricity.�By C. c. 
the earth to the sun, another from the earth to the' d4t3ease has been observed. Little, if arty, benefit will I;I�����;;-in�"l·���\�:.lPt'i�:r.� a;,�e

���'it\��f!�"".� 1629t nearest bright star, another from the earth to a faint: be derived uy applying' tlle dl'e;:sill� aftl'I' the disease VII. MEPHANICA L ENGINEEIlINn,-'l'h" Developlllent of the 
telescopic star, and finally let a wire be stretched all' tras spread pretty generally over the foliage. Experimental Study of Heut Enl'illes.-'l·his Iccturp givps inter-
the way from the earth to 'me of the more distant 2. The beRt results will be outained by spraying dur- ft;��ff:i�fsp%t���e�f o����;;.��l,neesi�,'i�:;�i��a�}nfh�%.�rte;: 
sta.rs. Let us now see what the very shortest time . ing dry weather: .if rain.should fall heavily soon after �::,��,:�.'ifg��g���c�f��:e�':{i��:1 r��r�ri�i }.�� �����I���t!L would be in which a message might be transmitted to ' spraying, examine the foliage, and if the mixture has tbeories ........ ............ ......................... ......... ......... 16285 
each of these several destinations. First., with respect been washed off to a eonsiderahle extent, spray again. ho�u':i!��o���t.i':,\':s�?���\��n�sSl�� P��\:';;n�.f ';;��t f��ro:�g� to the moon, our satelli te is comparatively I:"peaking so I 3. 'fhe Bordeaux mixture should be well stirred with stances. adulterants, etc.-By M. P. WOOD.-'l'his installment 
Ilear t.O US that but little more than a second would be a stiek on each occasion before drawing a fresh supply treats of carbon paints, asphaltum, graphite and lampblack .. ..... 16284 
l"equired for a signal to travel thither from the earth. i for the spraying machine. VlI�f W�1.i:,�.�.�.�.:::-:�:��.at�e�.��� R.��.��.�.�.�l.d.?��S .. by.�.ea�� 16287 Tlfe sun is, however, many times fllrther away than I 4. The external bearings and working parts of knap- lX. MINERALOGY.--Quicksi!ver Ores at Guadalca1.ar, Mexlco.-By the moon, and. the time required for st'llding a message! sack spraying ma.chines fitted with rubber valves w. H. RUNDALL....... . . . . . ....... .. ............. .. ............ 16289 
to the SUll would be correspoIldin�ly longel" The sun' should be frequently lubricated with pure vegetable x. %�I�IT:;:nh-;���o�i�c�;dt {;;Uf.:'c�f ��:c��s�e:u��a;��8�����",;;;;: is indeed 'so far that when the key had beeu pressed I oil. Olive oil is suitable; ordiuary lubricating oils r.',�Ur;r;;;T�,n��':.\����;Jn

P£���f��f������
OWb�n8n�t�J'lftai�� 

down, and the electric wave had shot forth along the generally contain paraffin, which inj ures India rubber. will be $28,500,000 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . ........... .... ......... 16280 solar wire to pursue its route at that stupendous sJ;>eed They should not, therefore, be used for spraying ma- Xl . PHO'l'OGRAPHY.-Orthochromatic Photography.-2 iIIustra-which would permit it to place a girdle seven tlwes chines fitted with rubber valves. tions . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  : ........... 16291 
around this earth in a secon?, yet eight mi\lutes wo�ld 5. One man attended l,ly a b�)y ('an apply abotlt n!ne pa�rt�� ������n���!t;;�w.,3�c�g�y ��g�'i;;:;��'d,:n.p�r���� 16290 have to elapse ere the eleetrlC wave, notWIthstandIng or ten gallons of dre"smg WIth a knapEack spraymg XII. RAII,WA YS.-'fhe Intercontinental R ailway Commission.-By 
its unparalleled velocity, had passed from the earth to machine in one hour. One boy can attend three men I E. Z STEEVER. s�cretary of tbe c'!mmission.-A report of the 
the snn. An answer sent back frolll the sun would re- using knapsack sprayers, carrying fresh snpplies of OJ��'rr�t�eit�t:,n�I�[j;�;.'�X':.I����c·es8·oiwo;.k';ng·8teeiwith 16280 

qU'ire .another eight minutes for the �turn journey, so dressing to them. Three men, attended by. a strong e"?��Wuie·[i]·Qi .. ijjrr;e;.;i.::.·iliiistraiion8·orve,;ti·b;;le,;·intended' 't'o 16287 

that If there were no undue delay m th.e solar post lad, shouM spray a statute acre of potatoes In about shelter motormen and �riprnen.-8 illustrations . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16281 
office, we might expect a reply within half an hour or five or six hours. XII.!. 'l'ECHNOLOGY.-Improv.ed Oil Fllter.-Designed for purify-
SO after the ?riginal message had been dispatched. I 6. ,!he qua\ltity of the mixture to be appJie? per ���i;�efr��wi�t�';.�o�ilh;�i':;�eft.','.��o;a';,e�s��ir:,�';,'ci'.� �li�;&�: Telegraphmg to the stars would, however, be a much, acre IS approxlluately as follows, a 2 per cent. llIIXture tlOns ... : .................... : ................................ ............ 16287 
more tedious matte�. �ake �rst the �ase of the very· when prepared costin� about one h.aJfpen.ny per gal- nJ.iie01'�n�����r��s�'iI!��.tsbh��r��e�I�:a�h':;;;-0'l'..g:n�r;�ci��ta�f nearest of those t.wmkhng pomts of lrght, namely AI- ! Ion: l!'or an avemg-e crop of ChampIOns \\1th fully de- th is industry m the Umted State •. -:-lt bas now �evelope<l, to a 
pha Centanri, to which I have already referred. The I veloped foliage, 100 gallons per statute acre, 160 gal- WrW!i�:�tJf���:;.n.�:�.��t.�.��:.�.�:�����.�����:�:���.::-�:�.��.�: 16288 transmission of a telegraphic message to this distant I Ions per Irish acre; for a crop of Champions with 
sun would indeed tax the patience of all concerned. i more than the average amount of foliage, 150 gallolls 
The key is pressed down, the circuit is complete, the I per statute acre, 240 gallons per Irish acre: for a crop 

CATALOGUES m essage bounds off on its journey; it wings its way of Champions with a !<llIall development of foliage, 80 • 
along the wire with that velocity sufficient to carry it gallons per statute acre, 130 gallons per Irish acre. 1 • • 

180,000 miles ill a single second of time. Even the near- 7. In the experiments carried out by the Irish Land' A Catalogue of Valuable Papers c�ntamed m SCI
est of the stars is, however, sunk into space to a dis- Commission d.uring the years 1892 and 1893 the plots ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT durmg the past ten 
tance so overwbelmingtha.t the time required for the sprayed with a 2 per cent. mixture gave, on the whole, years, st;nt free of charge to any address; also,. a COIII
journey is non a question of seconds, or of minutes, not better results than those sprayed with a 1Yz per cent. prehenslve catalogue of ";lsefu� books by . different 
of hours, not of days, notof weeks, nor even of months, mixture, but the difference in favor of the 2 per cent. authors, on more �han fifty dlffer�nt sU?J ects, has 
for flO less than four years would have to pass hefore was slight. It is probable that in the case of coarse- recently be�n publIshed, �or free C l.r�ulatl<;n, at the 
th e  electricity, trembling along the wire with its unap- I leaved varieties, such as the Champion, the best results office of thiS paper. S�b.Jects claSSIfIed WIth names 
proachable speed, had accomplished this stupendous will be obtained by using a 2 per cpnt. mixture, but in of ll:uthors .. P�rsons d�sIrlng a copy have only to asl, 
journey. I the case of more tender-leaved varieties, or when the for It, and It Will be mailed to them. Address 

Alpha Centauri is, however, merely the nearest of! foliage is very young at the time of spraying, it would lUUNN &, CO., 361 Broadway, �e\V Yol'l •• 
these stars. We have yet to indicate the distances of be advisable to spray with a 172' per cent. . ... ------
those which are more remote. Look up to-night to- " AT E N T S I 
ward the heavens, and among the thousands of twink-
ling points which delight our eyes there is many a one THE ELECTRIC LIGHT RUG.

.-. • up there so far off that if, after the battle of 
'
Water- WHAT is now called the electric light bug was first 

100 had been won in 1815, the Duke of Wellington had seen in Chicago-the city that uses more electric light.s MESSRS. MUNN & CO .. in cOImeetion with the pnb. 
telegraphed the news to these stellar depths, the mes- than any other in America and that was one of the licatioll of the SCIENTIFIC AMEmCA". conll1l11e to l"xami", 
sage would not yet have been received there, not with- first to use them generally. These bugs are now a Iin������::,ent" and to act a. Solicitors of Pate1lt8 fOI 
standing the fact that for eighty years it has been positive nuisance there. Millions of them lie on the III thIs line of bll'meE8 they hnve hnd 'flearly.tifty years' exp€rUMe. and flashing along with that lightning velocity which would sidewalks of the main streets, to be crushed under the now have ulU!qualed facilities for rhe prepu,ulion of Paa'nl Draw lII!!', 
carry it seven times round the earth in the interval be· feet of the pedestrians. A great many fall upon their SoeClfications, lIno the l"o,eClITl On of Applicalious for l'utCIltS III the 
tween the two ticks of a clock. backs and lie in that position, wrizglina- their feet in Unite., State,. Canada. and Foreign ConllTries. Me .... . §itmn & Co. also ". ,., attend to the preparation of Caveat" Copyrights for Book,. Label •• There are stars further still. Fortify your eyes with vain endeavors to turn over. The others are almost Reissue., Asei!!Dment8. and ReTlort. on Infrin!!ements of Patents. All 
it telescope and direct it toward the t'ky. Myriads of as bel pless. They seem to have stunned or crippled bllsme88 lIltru.ted to (hem I8 done WIth sneclal cure and promptness, on 
stars will then be revealed which would not· be dis- themselves by flying against the lamp globes. The 

I 
veJ rea,o;��le ter'fe. f h r ton c to' g full m!or cerned without its aid. Nor lleed we feel surprised spread of this pest has been very wonderful. They matl���bo;f P��nt�e:nd 1oa;gt� ��o��fel��elm: d��ectll��S concernln; 

that the effulgence of glorious suns, as these spheres were first noticed in Chicago only two years ago, yet LaneJ., Copyr1!!h.t'. De<lgnF, Patent., Appeal., Re l •• neE, Infnngement8� 
undoubtedlv. are, should shrink to snch inconsiderable to-day they are beginning to be seen in Cleveland, A'.I!!nment8. Rejected Case,. Hint. on tl.e Sale of Parent •. etc. We al�o eend. {reeo! c!uJ,rge. a s� nOptllr:- of ForeH!n rsrent Law8� showpropt'>rtions when we think of the awful remoteness of I Buffalo and Boston, and are very numerous in such ing the coot and metnod of 8ecurmg patents III all the prinCIpal conntrle. these bodies. Over our headS there are thotlsands of summer resorts as Asbury Park, Atlantic City and 01 the world. 
stars so remote that if t,he nf'WS of the discovery of Long Branch. They are roaehes, apparently of the llIUNN &: co., Solicitors of Patellt., 
A ,... I I d f d h k h I d f ;361 Broadway, New York. merica by vO umbus had bef'n circu ate ar an sanlt' genus as t e coc roac , btl t  arger, flatter an 0 BRANCH OFFICES.--No.622 and 624 F Street, Pacific Building wide though the universe by the instrumentality of the color of glue. There must be something in the near 7th Street, Wastlington, D. C. 
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